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On August 6th, 1863, a ten year old boy by the name of Augustus stood
with some members of his family and other slaves on the grounds of the
Elliott family farm in Ralls County, Missouri. They were there because the
owner of the farm, Stephen E. Elliott, died failing to leave a will. Stephen
Elliott’s wife, Ann Sevila Elliott, was forced to sell off the assets of the farm
to settle the estate and pay creditors. Ann engaged the services of a George
L. Hardy, to administer the settlement of the estate. To that end, Mr. Hardy
and his associates were charged to; “…make a perfect inventory of, and
faithfully administer all of the estate…”; of Mr. Elliott. Augustus and his
family were there to be inspected and appraised for their relative worth
to the Elliott estate. Poor Augustus did not appear to be feeling well, as a
copy (below), of a portion of that inventory documents. He was noted
to be “afficted ” (sic).
All the property of the estate is
listed in the inventory submitted
to the Ralls County Court: every
knife, spoon, shovel, harness,
livestock animal, table and chair,
including the human property.
Everything was given a value.
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A ten year old boy was evaluated at the same price ($25.00) of a twelve year old Bay Mare (horse).

These documents contradict previously held beliefs about the date Augustus’ mother, Martha, and her children escaped slavery and fled
to Illinois. But these documents do prove they escaped slavery and that the escape was fraught with peril, as the Elliott will documents
the hiring of slave hunters.
In the final settlement of the estate, the administrator, Mr. Hardy records the following credits to the estate and when they were incurred.

Note that on September 21, 1863, the estate credited payments for services,
Services of self [Hardy] and J. D. Clark and expenses hunting fugitive slaves. Paid for stamps to go on bond and letters.
For collecting and preserving estate and hiring out slaves. The administrator claims a credit for the appraised value
of the slaves, all whom have fled the state and are entirely from under my power to control them.
These documents clearly indicate that Martha, her brother Charles, and Martha’s children Cordelia, Ann and Augustus, and two infants,
fled the Elliott farm sometime between July 11th and September 20th, 1863. It is almost certain that Martha’s husband, Peter Lefevre
(sometimes listed as Lefever), who was a slave on the nearby Hagar farm (documented in James F. Hager’s will), fled with them. We
know this because we found Peter’s military record. Peter Lefever joined the Union Army on September 20, 1863 in Hannibal, Missouri
at the age of 25. He died in a military hospital on January 12, 1864 in the Regiment Hospital, Helena, Arkansas. The cause of his death
is listed as, “congestive intermittents.”
History is based on facts, found in records, and interpretations of records and events by trained historians who are able to put those
events in the context of the times and places they occur. When records are scarce or non-existent, oral histories or written testimony

A Page from the Past
based on memories may suffice as the only source of information.
These newly found records, documents, and legal testimony both
support and challenge the information long provided to us in oral
histories.
Records show that Augustus’ mother, Martha, begins the military
pension application process on October 19, 1866 in the County
of Marion, Missouri, before the Court of Common Pleas. In her
application, Martha stated she was 39 years old and the widow of
Peter Lefevre. She declared she married Peter Lefevre on October
20th, 1859, in Ralls County, Missouri, by Rev. Kelty (actually
Kielty) and the name before her marriage was Martha Thompson.
Her deposition further states that there were no living children
from their marriage and that no official church or civil record
exists. In order to prove her testimony she brought forth two
witnesses Elisabeth Wilson and Emily Thompson who stated
that they were at the marriage and knew Peter and Martha from
1859. Martha’s claim was accepted and she began receiving a
widow’s pension of $8.00, on January 13, 1864 until her death
on November 10, 1911.

Among the treasurers of the Right Reverend Monsignor Rihanek,
former rector of the Archiepiscopal Seminary in Prague,
Czechoslovakia, is a copy of the “Leo” magazine of the year 1886,
containing an account of the first Mass in America of the Reverend
Augustine Tolton, first Negro priest in the United States.
Monsignor Rihanek and Father Tolton were classmates at the
Propaganda College in Rome. Lately, a transcript of the original
German article was sent to us; the following is a translation:
“On the 18th of July, 1886, the Catholics of Quincy, Illinois, USA,
celebrated a feast, beautiful and memorable. In their midst, where
his youthful days were lived and where his virtuous mother and his
sister dwell, Father Augustine Tolton, the first black priest in
North America offered up the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass.
The ceremonies were arranged for 10.30am in order that the
members of other parishes might take part in the festivity.
According to a report to the Cologne Volkszeitung, the pastor
of St. Boniface Church, Father Bruener (formerly chaplain in
Wadersloh, Diocese of Muenster) had adorned the church in
festive splendor and carefully attended to all other arrangements.

The wills of Stephen E. Elliott, and James F. Hager, the military
records of Peter Lefevre, census records and many other
documents recently discovered by a number of archivists working
collaboratively in Rome, Chicago, Southern Illinois, Northeast
Missouri and Louisiana have provided new insights into the
origins and life of Augustus Tolton. Some of these documents
contradict previous research and others leave us with still some
unanswered questions but all support the notion that Fr. Tolton
lived a remarkable life, from a humble childhood born into slavery
to the first diocesan priest of African-American descent in the
United States.

The large church as filled to capacity with worshippers; the middle aisle
having been reserved for Negroes. In the Mass of the young priest, his
mother and sister and eighteen Negro members of his relationship
received Holy Communion… the Reverend Father Tolton spent
six years at the Propaganda College in Rome, taking his courses in
philosophy and theology. He now assumes the spiritual care of the
members of his race in that city where his mother found refuge.
A church and a school are in readiness; and, as a gift on the occasion
of his first Mass, he was presented with a well-furnished home.”

I am indebted to my archival colleagues, Michele Levandoski of
the Diocese of Springfield, Illinois, and Dr. Emilie Gagnet Leumas
of the Archdiocese of New Orleans for their contributions to
this research. Michele’s research of local sources in Quincy and
Southern Illinois provided departure points for more primary
research, and her tireless dedication to the cause is an inspiration.
Emilie’s expertise in researching slave records and her ability
to document her findings in a report to the Commission is of
immeasurable assistance.

A Letter from the Past

These is still some more research to be done before we can say
every document relating to Augustus’ life and ministry has been
explored, but we are close. There is so much more to tell about
our research: what we have learned and what questions still need
to be answered. If you are interested in the rest of the story,
please attend the Tolton Fundraising Gala, Sunday, October
27, 2013, at 12 noon. It will be held in the Union League
Club, West Jackson Boulevard, Chicago. Dr. Emilie Gagnet
Leumas will speak on the latest research into the early life of
Fr. Augustus Tolton.

Our Colored Missions, vol. XLVII, pp. 66-67

Teutopolis, Effingham County, Ill .
March 12, 1887
Rev. and Dear Sir :
	I am in receipt of your esteemed favor of the 8th inst.,
by which you solicit information about Rev. August Tolton,
the first colored priest of this country.
	I made the acquaintance of Mr . August Tolton at
Quincy, Ill ., about the year 1877. I then had formed the
intention to do something for the spiritual welfare of the
colored people at

Quincy. I

found

Mr . August Tolton

to

be pious, modest and a studious young man, and requested
him to aid me in my undertaking , as

I

was not acquainted

with anybody of the colored population.

	Soon he had a number of children
Catholic and Protestant parents,

together , both of
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I commenced to instruct in the Catholic religion every Sunday. The first lessons I gave them in the Parochial school house
St. Francis’ congregation; but in a short time, for convenience sake, we located our Sunday school in the center of the city.
The colored children liked it so well , that a proposition I made to them, to open a free day school , was hailed with joy. Always
assisted by Mr . August Tolton and his worthy mother , an accomplished lady and devoted C atholic , I soon had a schoolroom in
an abandoned school house of St Boniface’s Congregation, both Rev. J. Janssen, the Rector of St. Boniface’s Congregation,
and good C atholics assisting me in furnishing the same.
	At my request, the Rev. Mother Caroline, Superioress of the Sisters of Notre Dame at Milwaukee, appointed gratuitously,
Sister M. Herlinde to teach at the school , which we opened with twenty-one children. Notwithstanding the opposition and
indignation meetings of the Methodist and Baptist colored congregations, we soon had forty children and within the next year
had, with the help of God the happiness of solemnizing several times, baptisms, first communions, confirmations and marriages.
	When I, compelled by overwork and nervous prostration, had to leave Quincy, the school was closed for some time but was
reopened by Rev. Theodore Bruener , then Rector of St. Boniface’s Church, and is ever in existence, and yet conducted by the
same faithful and zealous Sister M. Herlinde, assisted by a candidate. Rev. Bruener secured also, not without the help of the
Franciscan Monastery of Quincy, Catholic worship for the little colored congregation in the same school-house which had
been a Protestant church. Rev. August Tolton has, at present, charge of the whole little and difficult mission.
	Here you wish to know how it happened to pass, that Mr . August Tolton became a priest, and who directed him to Rome.
	As far as I know I conceived that idea first and communicated it to the late Right Rev. Bishop P. I. Baltes. When soon thereafter
that prelate made his visit, ad limina Apostolorum, he tried to get the young student, Mr . A. Tolton, into the Propaganda , but
in vain. I then wrote to our Most Rev. Father General , Most Rev. P. Bernadino, a Partu Rometino, who resides at Rome and he
succeeded in securing Mr . A Tolton’s reception into the College “De Propaganda Fide,” where he, soon thereafter , began and
finally ended his studies.
	I had last summer the happiness to see him a priest in New York City, just on his arrival from Rome. May it please Divine
Providence to achieve much good through Rev. A. Tolton for the salvation of the colored race in this country.
whom
of

With the greatest respect, I am, Dear Sir , yours in Christ,

P. Michael Richardt, OSF

P. Michael Richardt, OSF
Rector of St. Joseph’s Diocesan College, Teutopolis, Ill .

